
LCC Rules Of Conduct & By-Laws 

  

1. Only paid members of LCC are allowed to participate in practice sessions 
and matches conducted by LCC. New guests will be allowed 2 practice 
sessions or matches before membership dues become mandatory to be 
able to take part in LCC activities.  

2. Players are encouraged to arrive at the field on or before the scheduled 
time. Late arrivals will be penalized by removal from batting and/or 
bowling practice or will be put at the end of the roster for the day. Any 
absence or late arrival should be communicated to LCC officers present or 
Team Captains prior to the practice session to avoid penalties and 
expulsion from team rosters.  

3. During practice sessions, if players need to leave early, they can do so 
only by letting the team captain or club officer know as soon as he arrives 
at the field. The player leaving early without notice will be penalized with 
reduced batting/bowling time.  

4. English is the official language of the club. All communication between 
players, during matches or practice sessions, should be in English. Use of 
any other language is strongly discouraged.  

5. All players are required to bring adequate amount of water during practice 
sessions for personal consumption to avoid any personal illness due to 
dehydration. Proper sports attire is encouraged to ensure comfortable 
practice sessions and to avoid personal injury.  

6. Abdominal guard and batting helmet is mandatory during batting practice 
for all players. All players are encouraged to get their own personal 
abdominal guard.  

7. It is mandatory for all players to wear complete protective gear while at the 
batting crease during practice sessions.  

8. All players are encouraged to use and wear protective equipment in a 
proper and professional manner to uphold the regulation of cricket and to 
avoid unnecessary injury.  

9. All club members must sign and return the Insurance Waiver form to the 
club secretary before playing the first game. This is a mandatory 
requirement of the club and the league. 

10. To promote good sportsmanship and to maintain the integrity of the game 
of cricket, smoking, profanity and any harassment towards fellow players 
will not be tolerated in the field. Such acts will be penalized severely.  

11. All members are equally responsible for the maintenance of club 
equipment/gear. Players are responsible for returning the equipment/gear 
to its original position after use.  



12. All players are encouraged to support and motivate fellow players in the 
field by cheering, advising and assisting during practice sessions and 
matches.  

13. During official matches announced by LCC, a team captain and vice 
captain will be elected by the COB. The team captain will be the 
spokesperson for the team and the club and will be in charge of the game 
plan and any strategy updates.  

14. No player should display any aggression in the field towards opponents or 
the umpires during official matches. Any objection or suggestion should be 
conveyed to the team captain first.  

15. Any member who fail to inform LCC about their absence from any 
announced LCC activity (PRACTICES, MATCHES AND MEETINGS) prior 
to the event will not be allowed to partake in the next match organized by 
LCC.  

16. During team selection for official LCC games, a roster of 12 players will be 
announced on Thursday before the game day. These 12 players will be 
selected by the Captains based on, membership status, participation in 
practice sessions, timely response, and game plan.  

17. Only paid members are eligible to play for LCC team. Exceptions will only 
be made to include non-members in the team when member players are 
not available or disqualified. 

18. Only paid members will have first priority for selection into any LCC 
organized game. Any other members or non-members will be considered 
if paid members are unavailable. 

19. The 12th man for a game is to be present with the playing 11 and has to be 
available for the full tenure of the game. Such a player that completes his 
full responsibility for the game will automatically be allowed a place in the 
playing 11 for the next scheduled game. 

20. All club communications such as meetings, games, team selection and 
game status shall be conveyed to the membership through the clubs 
official groups page. Only paid and current members shall be eligible to 
receive communication from the club via the group’s page. The club shall 
endorse no other forms of communication nor will the club be responsible 
for any communication regarding the club’s issues from other forms of 
communication. 

21. Only the COB of the club and the Captains will have moderatorship of the 
groups page. Additional moderatorship will be assigned at the sole 
discretion of the COB. 

 


